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dt is generally acknowledged that the financial support for
edical programs can be drawn from four sources: state or
nstitutional resources, collections for clinical care, research
rants and/or industrial contracts, and philanthropy. Of
hese, philanthropy has usually been mentioned last and
een pursued with the least vigor. However, as state funds
emain stagnant, reimbursement for clinical care decreases,
nd research support is ratcheted down, philanthropy has
eceived more attention and effort. In fact, judging by the
ize, prominence, and influence of the Development De-
artments appearing in many hospitals and institutions,
hilanthropy has moved to center stage. As expressed in one
ecent article, philanthropy has gone from “nice to have, to
eed to have” (1).
Perhaps the greatest source of philanthropy is the grateful
atient. Good health is of irreplaceable value, so the
ratitude engendered by restoring it is the strongest stimulus
o making donations. Therefore, physicians play a major,
nd often the primary, role in generating philanthropy.
owever, a number of issues exist that I believe often
nfluence our enthusiasm and effectiveness in acquiring
hilanthropic donations.
The new drive for philanthropy can sometimes lead to
ircumstances with the potential to make physicians uncom-
ortable. One of my neighbors related to me that he received
solicitation for a contribution from a hospital less than two
eeks after a single visit for a consultation. I am aware of
equests made by Development personnel for physicians to
creen the list of their patients so as to identify possible
onors. We are all accustomed to being solicited for
ontributions for a variety of causes, and the foregoing is not
nconsistent with this accepted behavior. Nevertheless, the
oncept that seeking medical care may automatically trigger
request for a donation does seem to straddle the fine line
etween appropriate and unseemly.
It is said that physicians, as a group, are not very adept at
btaining philanthropy. I can certainly identify with the fact
hat physicians find it difficult to ask for contributions. We
re an independent lot who have worked very hard to
chieve our goals and do not feel that we should be in a
osition of requesting donations. Moreover, physicians
ypically lack knowledge about the process of development.
e are accustomed to seeing relatively short-term results
rom our patient encounters. Philanthropy, on the other
and, is usually a protracted process during which it is
ecessary to cultivate knowledge of and interest in a project sy the donor, build a compelling story and relationship, and
elp motivate the donor to take action. Physicians often lack
he patience for this process.
I believe that the greatest difficulty physicians have with
oliciting philanthropy is concern that it may inappropri-
tely play upon the physician/patient relationship. Patients
re clearly in a dependent position relative to the physician
ho delivers care. It is difficult for most physicians to solicit
donation without worrying that the patient may feel that
heir care will be adversely affected if they do not contribute.
his factor has made it brutally difficult for me to make
irect philanthropic requests to my patients, a situation in
hich I know I am not alone. If a patient inquires about our
eeds or about ways in which they can help, I certainly will
eize that opportunity. On occasion, I may bring up activ-
ties ongoing at the University or Medical Center in which
he patient may have some interest. But I always go to great
engths to make it clear that I will give the patient the best
are of which I am capable regardless of whether they
ontribute or not. The dependency in the physician/patient
elationship is sufficiently unique and strong as to present a
ajor issue in physician participation to obtain philanthropy
Another issue worthy of consideration with regard to
hilanthropy is the role that we as physicians play in setting
n example as donors. Although not usually accumulating
reat amounts of personal wealth, physicians are neverthe-
ess among the highest paid members of society. It seems
ppropriate, therefore, that we make philanthropic contri-
utions ourselves if we are soliciting others to do so. In this
egard, our actions with respect to the uninsured and
nderinsured speak volumes. By donating our services to
hose without adequate finances we demonstrate a generos-
ty and willingness to share for all to see. Conversely, we
annot expect strong support from others when we avoid
aring for those who cannot fully reimburse us or continu-
usly complaining about inadequate payments for care of
he Medicaid population. It just seems logical that the more
e physicians set an example as philanthropists, the more
e will likely receive in the same way.
On a tangential note, one recent philanthropic develop-
ent about which I have concern is the action taken by
arren Buffet to have Bill and Melinda Gates distribute his
ersonal wealth. The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation,
lready overseeing $30 billion in assets, saw that sum
oubled to $60 billion by the contribution of Buffet. This
taggering amount of money dwarfs the second largest
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Editor’s Page October 17, 2006:1725–6harity, the Ford Foundation, with assets of “only” $11
illion. This concentration of money is unprecedented and
ay never occur again.
The thing that bothers me about this situation is the
oncentration of so many resources in the hands of so few
ndividuals. Buffet’s rationale for doing this was that effec-
ive application and disbursement of philanthropic funds
equires expertise, and that the Gates have such qualifica-
ions. In this he is probably correct. However, a great many
orthy causes exist in this world. Typically, individuals
hoose to support causes in which they have a personal
nterest. The greater the number of philanthropists involved
n distributing wealth, the better the chances that multiple
iverse causes will receive support. It is only appropriate that
he Gates have charities of personal interest. Nevertheless, I
elieve that it would be unfortunate if all, or the vast
ajority, of the combined funds are directed just to those
auses of interest to themselves. Most would consider it
nappropriate if the Gates were opera fanatics and disbursed
he majority of funds to this art and little to world health
nd high-school education, which they favor.
There can be little question that philanthropy has con-
ributed greatly to a large number of important medical
rograms. It is a legitimate source of support whose impor-ance is sure to grow in coming years. Moreover, it is likely
hat grateful patients will continue to be the major driving
orce behind medical donations. Therefore, it behooves all
f us as physicians to become familiar with and participate
n the process of development. However, in the rush to
ompete with other worthy causes for philanthropy, it must
e remembered that medicine differs in some important
espects. In particular, the nature of the physician–patient
nteraction must be recognized. The patient must never be
ut in a position to wonder if their continued care is
ependent upon making a contribution. I am convinced
hat, if we deliver clinical care to the best of our ability to
hoever needs it, that our pressing needs will be recognized
nd met. As in so many things in life, our best chance of
eceiving support is to be supportive of others.
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